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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

In June 2019, the National Department of Health, SA National AIDS Council (SANAC), Stop TB Partnership 
and United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) launched a three-year Human Rights Plan to respond 
comprehensively to human rights and gender related barriers to HIV and TB services in South Africa. The 
Human Rights Plan involves multiple stakeholders (government and the non-government sector) and is 
supported by The Global Fund AIDS TB and Malaria (GF). ProBono.Org and Legal Aid SA are partners in the 
implementation in respect of legal education and support to people affected by HIV and TB whose rights have 
been violated.

Enza Social Research (ENZA) responded to the call to capacitate paralegals (often the first port of call for 
people seeking legal assistance) on how to deal with clients who are discriminated due to their HIV status 
or other marginalised identity and were awarded the contract to train paralegals from the 25 Global Fund 
Districts. The initial contract was to offer ten four day in person training sessions across 8 provinces, with a 
fifth day included for community-based organisation who could access funds to deliver services as part of 
the three-year project.

In order to increase the spread of trained paralegals to include all 9 provinces and an added 22 districts 
SANAC provided funding for paralegals not covered by the Global Funded districts (72 in total). 

The first workshop was held in Johannesburg 9 - 12 March 2020 with 20 participants, with a further 9 
workshops planned to run until June 2020.  The onset of CoVid19 impacted significantly on our ability to fulfil 
the training commitments on the Reducing Human Rights Related Barriers to HIV & TB Services for Key and 
Vulnerable Populations: Legal Support Services project. ENZA proposed to ProBono.Org the option of doing 
online training to meet the contractual training commitments in a similar timeframe.

1.2 Programme funding

ENZA is a service provider for the paralegal training which a specific portion of a wider Global Fund to Fight 
AIDS, TB and Malaria (GF) funded programme in South Africa managed by ProBono.org. The focus was on 
training paralegals from the 25 GF Districts. Paralegals from non-GF districts were funded by SANAC.

1.3 High level results

The programme ran from January to September 2020. 321 participants took part in the training (20 face to 
face and 301 online). 20 participants completed the face to face course and 251 completed the online training 
(total 271). 27 people did not complete all modules on the online training and 23 people were provided with 
registration details but failed to log in to the system.  Participants registered for the training were from 25 
Global Fund Districts (funded by GF) and 22 non GF Districts (funded by SANC) and represent Legal Aid, 
Foundation for Human Rights (and partners), National Association of People living with HIV/AIDS (NAPWA) 
and ProBono.org.

The following infographics (pages 5 – 6) provide an analysis of training statistics up to 28/9/2020 and 
indicate monitoring features of the system. Note: this does not reflect participants that completed after the 
report was drawn

”I am happy to be part of this training. 

 It makes me realize how important work as a paralegal is.”
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2.1 Project Rational

Access to justice for key and vulnerable populations is a critical component of an affective response to HIV, 
TB and STIs. The Human Rights Plan responds to Goal 5 of the South Africa’s National Strategic Plan for HIV, 
TB and STIs which seeks to address human rights and gender related barriers that increase risk and prevent 
people from accessing services, in particular women, youth, sex workers, people who use drugs, inmates, 
LGBTI persons and persons with disabilities through:

Reducing stigma and discrimination amongst people living with HIV or TB;

Facilitating access to justice and redress for people living with, and vulnerable to HIV and TB 

Promoting an environment that enables and protects human and legal rights and prevents stigma and 
discrimination.

Paralegals are located in advice centres across South Africa and offer accessible and free legal advice.  
They also have an educational role in the community – ensuring that people know about their rights. This 
project played an important role in capacitating paralegals by increasing knowledge on HIV, TB and STIs and 
key populations and vulnerable groups and looking at practical application of the law in order to uphold and 
ensure the rights of marginalised and vulnerable groups. 

2.2 Objectives of the training

The objectives of the training (face to face and online) were as follows. At the end of the training participants 
will:

1. Understand the nature of HIV, STI and TB epidemics including social, structural and economic drivers;

2. Develop an understanding human rights and why addressing human rights barriers is important in the fight    

    against HIV and TB;

3. Explore stigma and discrimination

4. Understand key and vulnerable populations – who they are and how to work with them; 

5. Define sexual and gender-based violence and the links to HIV

6. Identify how to apply relevant South African laws, codes & guidelines, international and case law particularly  

    in respect of the key and vulnerable populations;

7. Understand how to do human rights advocacy and conducting community based legal education; 

8. Be familiar in processes to gathering evidence, documenting and monitoring as per Global Fund and  

     ProBono requirements;

9. Understand the management of grant funding and governance of organisations as per ProBono systems  

    (This objective was for the last day of the training to be facilitated by FHR)

2.0 PROGRAMME CONTEXT
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2.3 Training Modules

ENZA developed the 4-day training programme outline and modules in February 2020. From April – July 2020 
the course materials were adapted to fit an online learning system, including the development of visual and 
audio-visual (video) materials. Once the materials had been developed, they were converted for the learner 
management system (LMS) and tested. Two modules were added to the initial training – COVID-19 and HIV 
and Responding to GBV during COVID-19. The online course comprised of 13 Modules.

0. Getting started on the Learner Management System (LMS)

1. Introduction to the Course

2. HIV, STI and TB

3. Exploring Social Drivers

4. Stigma and Discrimination

5. Key and Vulnerable Populations

6. Human Rights

7. Sexual and Gender-based Violence

8. HIV and the Law

9. Working in the Community

10. Covid19 and links to HIV

11. Working on the Project

12. Responding to GBV during Covid19 

Image of the Learning Management System landing page with modules
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3.0 IMPLEMENTATION

3.1 Methodology and Innovation

The initial step was to administer an online baseline questionnaire to better understand knowledge and 
experience. The link for the survey was sent to all Legal Aid paralegals and 128 people responded. Previous 
trainings they had attended included:

• Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (32.8%)

• HIV (52.8%)

• Stigma and Discrimination (42.2%)

• HIV Human Rights Frameworks (28.1%)

Over 66% of paralegals reported having monthly HIV related cases. 

Assessing level of knowledge and attitudes towards key populations and vulnerable groups assisted ENZA in 
how to pitch the training, training focus and content. 

3.1.1. The training

The initial contract was for ten 4-day face to face facilitated, participatory workshops. The first workshop was 
help in Johannesburg in March and was attended by 20 paralegals – this workshop consisted on information 
sharing sessions, group work and practical problem solving exercises. Another 9 workshops had been 
scheduled with venues and accommodations sourced and initial communication with all learners in progress. 

With the advent of COVID-19, ENZA proposed an alternative approach for online training using our existing 
platform.  In an amended contract between ProBono and ENZA the following was agreed upon:

• The existing training modules will be converted to online modules – including the production of videos, 
designing of materials that are accessible on a smart phone (and laptop) and the preparation of webinars

• Participants will be supported with both technical support – getting onto the platform, troubleshooting 
etc as well as support on content

In our design of the online course we were mindful of the following:

• Statistics on completion of online learning courses ranges from 5% – 50%

• E-learning is relatively new in South Africa so the assumption was that it would unfamiliar to most 
participants

• Training in South Africa is pretty standard in terms of timing (including tea and lunch breaks) opportunities 
to interact (within and outside of the formal programme)

• Challenges in cost of data, access to devices and the possibilities of load-shedding

• Challenges with the reduced office days of one organisation – 3 days every two weeks – with participants 
doing the course during those times using organisational device and data

9
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On the positive side our experience is that E-learning can be fun, time and cost effective, providing an 
environment to ensure consistency of message across the provinces / organisations: an important feature 
given the complexities of HIV, TB and rights and we looked at ways to incorporate these elements.

With this in mind we created an innovative eLearning approach run over 9 weeks with a new group of learners 
each week, which consisted of the following:

• An introductory email with login details and instructions, a module on how to use the system and an 
introductory Zoom session where participants where given detailed information and were able to ask 
questions 

• Modules on the learning platform that consisted of written and audio visual content divided into sessions 
with a short assessment at the end of each module

• 3 webinar sessions – Understanding Social Drivers; HIV and the Law; Getting started on the project (run 
by FHR that included detailed assistance in getting registered on the KOBO platform.

• A facilitated online discussion group attached to each module where participants could discuss the 
exercises presented or highlight key issues

• Online real time facilitation and mentoring available from 8am – 8pm 

• On and offline support mechanisims with both technical and content support. This included a WhatsApp 
group and the inbuilt message system where participants could get help

• A USB with extensive resources developed to be distributed to all offices with trained paralegals

The online training ran for 9 weeks from July to September. Most participants finished in their allocated week. 
In order to provide a further opportunity for those who did not complete to finish we ran a final week providing 
online support to motivate and assist.

3.2 Demographics

The total number of participants in the programme was 321 over 11 sessions.

Table 1: Breakdown of Participants

Participants were sourced from 5 organisations: Legal Aid, FHR, ProBono, NAPWA and TB/HIV. The participants 
from FHR came from various advice offices across the country.

TRAINING TYPE        NO OF PARTICIPANTS        COMPLETED      DID NOT COMPLETE          DID NOT ATTEND

20

301

321

20

251

271

-

27

27

-

23

23

Face to face

Online

TOTALS
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Chart 1: Organisation breakdown

Registered participants were from all 9 provinces – and represented the 25 GF Districts and 22 non GF districts

  PROVINCE                                      DISTRICT                                           PARTICIPANTS REGISTERED

EASTERN CAPE

FREESTATE

GAUTENG

KWAZULU NATAL

LIMPOPO

MPUMALANGA

TOTAL

Amathole

Buffalo City

Alfred Nzo

Nelson Mandela Bay

OR Tambo

Thabo Mofutsanyana

Mangaung

Lejweleputswa

Johannesburg

Sedibeng

Ekurhuleni

West Rand

King Cetshwayo

Zululand

Ugu

Ethekwini

Umgungundlovu

Mopani

Capricorn

Greater Sekhukhune

Gert Sibande

Bojanala

Rustenburg

Cape Town

Garden Route

1

8

8

5

13

8

14

2

44

2

5

6

3

2

3

19

4

4

35

1

13

5

1

10

3

214
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NON GF DISTRICTS (Funded by SANAC)

PROVINCES

OF SOUTH

AFRICA

  PROVINCE                                      DISTRICT                                           PARTICIPANTS REGISTERED

EASTERN CAPE

FREESTATE

GAUTENG

NORTH WEST

WESTERN CAPE

NORTHERN CAPE

LIMPOPO

MPUMALANGA

Sarah Baartman

Chris Hani

Fezile Dabi

Emfuleni

Tshwane

Amajuba

Uthukela

Vhembe

Waterberg 

Mbombela

Nkangala

Central

Southern 

Dr Kenneth Kuanda

Ngaka Modiri Molema

Cape Winelands

Overberg

Stellenbosch

Matzikama

Swartland

David Kruiper

5

2

1

2

15

2

2

6

2

5

5

2

2

2

2

1

2

1

2

3

10

72

Total number of participants per province (Does not include National Offices)

19

52

27 35

10

22

16
63

42

TOTAL
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4.0 MONITORING AND EVALUATION

The present evaluation is a final programme evaluation of activities listed in the M&E framework approved 
for the project, and forms part of the final close-out report. The evaluation is required to cover the efficiency 
of the project as well as its effectiveness in order to input into future rollouts of the programme and to make 
improvements where required. 

4.1 Monitoring with LMS

The Learning Management System provides a powerful tool to monitor each participant, each group and 
overall averages. At the end of each week a report per group was downloaded demonstrating the progress and 
results from each learner. ENZA provided a weekly register and report to ProBono.org

4.2 Participant Evaluation

It was important for each participant to evaluate the course. We asked specific questions around the content, 
experience and the facilitation.

Participants used a variety of devices to go through 
the modules – most either used a desktop or a 
laptop and did the course at their place of work. 
Some people had challenges using cellphones and 
required support in how the learning system works 
on a mobile device. 

3.3 Assessment and certification

Each module had an assessment – with a pass rate of 65% - participants had opportunities to retake the 
test if needed. The facilitators were available to give guidance if participants were struggling on specific 
assessments. 

Further requirements for certification included going through all the modules and materials and attending 
the Zoom sessions. In total 260 participants met the requirements (20 face to face and 240 online) and 
received a certificate.

Group 1 with certificates (face to face training)
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The evaluation showed high levels of satisfaction (rated very good or good) with the experience of online learning (84%) 
opportunity for discussion and debate (85%) and the pace of the training (81%). 

Table 2: Participant evaluation (N = 251

Participants were asked to rate the following:

Good Average Poor

a) Experience of online learning 84%                    15%           1%

94%                     6%

86%                    14%

93%                      7%

99%                      1%

81%                     18%

97%                        3%

84%                        6%

90%                      10%

b) Facilitator interaction with learners

c) Opportunity for discussion, debate and questions

d) Facilitator ability to manage debate

e) Facilitator knowledge of content

f) The pace of the training (not too fast or too slow)

h) Webinar on the Law

g) Quality of content  

i) Webinar on Working on the Project

“I truly believe the trainer was able to alleviate all of my fears as a first time online learner and everything 
became so much easy for me”

“I would say the online training was good, the challenge is the network being slow sometimes.”

“I cannot find fault with this training nor the manner in which it was co-
ordinated. This is the future and find it better to do online training than 
having to physically attend training.”

“The training, the way it was presented and facilitated by the presenters 
was extremely professional taking into consideration the current lockdown 
restrictions which required the training to be done online.”

“Frequently checking whether are there any challenges from each 
participant, that is so excellent, it makes me feel that I’m with someone 
throughout the journey.”

“The training was very well structured. Facilitators were available for any 
questions and queries ranging from the training content to connectivity 
issues. The training was very pleasurable.”

“The training ran without any system or content challenges. Some 
learners had challenges with internet connect and stability, specifically 
not being able  to open and stay connected during zoom sessions. 
Load shedding was also  experienced by some. We were able to use our 
Whatsapp group to work offline or during load shedding. Learners were 
advised to use different web browsers for better  internet connection. 
Other learners needed to change from cell phone and tablets to 
desktops and laptops”

14
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“Interactions with learners – he is an excellent facilitator.”

“He’s attentive and very patient. He’s also very courteous. Enjoyed class with him. Thank you!”

“Making sure that everyone understand after every session.”

“Always available when you need assistance.”

“Facilitator’s experience working at grassroots level helped a lot.”

“By far the best facilitator I have come across in my almost 6 years in the sector. I walk away 
informed and much more aware and mindful of the issues faced by our communities.”

“The continuous emails and check in by the trainer was excellent. He always responded quickly and 
was there to help.”

The facilitation also scored highly with the ability to manage debate (93%) interaction with learners (94%)
and knowledge of content (99%). 

15
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The webinars proved to be informative: participants positively rated the webinar on the law (94%) and the 
webinar on working on the project 90%.

          “The webinars are excellent and allows for discussion.”

         “The facilitator checked that we are all connected and we are with him/her when he/she facilitated.”

Finally, most people felt the quality of the content was good (91%).

Example of Discussion Group

Example of Discussion Group

“The training was very much informative, presenters showed knowledge about the subject and 
passion for the promotion and protection of human rights. Looking forward to more online 
trainings.”

“The practicality and examples of case scenarios when explaining some of the contents of the 
modules, the group discussions where you get to know other views from other colleagues.”

16
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Thanks for this valuable material it will go a long way in increasing access to justice and ensuring 
equality once it is practically implemented.”

“The content relates to our daily work.”

“It was informative, clearly organised and easy to understand.”

“The training provided most relevant skills and 
knowledge that will help us to excel in our field and 
responsibility and also mended the knowledge gap 
that was there.”

“The course was informative, 
empowering and the knowledge 
acquired will assist us in dealing with 
human rights related matters better.”

Overall the training increased knowledge, confidence and commitment.

“This training has taught me what the women of this country are going through and as I woman it 
sadden me that our society still treat the women in that manner. Women living with HIV/AIDS and 
TB are been raped killed and their rights are been violated daily. I am glad that training like this are 
offered to us on how to educate the people in our communities about this kind of issues.”

“The role of a paralegal is to ensure that access to justice is fulfilled. The  role that can be 
played by a paralegal to close the gap between the community and the justice system. Clearer 
understanding about HIV and the law – I got information and I will be able to assist clients on 
certain issues from what I have learnt from the training.”

“The training was relevant. I learned new things about gays and lesbians and I will treat them 
differently with better knowledge and understanding. It will be easy for me to assist people when 
they come to  our office for legal assistance.”

“I am ready to use in practice and assist our communities to know their rights.”

“The skills that I have gained will assist me to provide better service. I am pregnant with the 
information that I got. Thank you.”

17
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4.3 Experience of the Facilitators 

Facilitators included those who monitored the system, ran the Whatsapp group and those who ran the four 
Zoom sessions. For some facilitators it was also a new experience interacting with an online platform and 
running sessions / workshops online.

Some highlights noted by the facilitators included

Highlights

• There was genuine interest in the material and I felt that most had not experienced HIV related legal 
issues;

• There was good engagement from the participants, even the one huge group where they wanted to 
demonstrate their understanding;

• Our Zoom sessions were well attended and allowed for discussions and chats

• I have received referrals for assistance directly and I am assisting them, which is what the training was 
supposed to do – stimulate sufficient interest and knowledge so they know how to handle and HIV related 
legal case. The case is of the educator whose principal disclosed her HIV status to the community and 
she was chased away by the parents.

• The most frequent questions on the training material itself was on the consequences of a perpetrator 
knowingly infecting someone with HIV during a sexual assault or rape. The second was on discrimination 
in the workplace and whether the employee was obligated to disclose their HIV status.

• The discussion groups gave an indication of learners understanding and possible responses to community 
human rights violations

• Making us aware of what skills we all needed to continue our work during COVID-19

• Participants were willing and wanting to continue even with obstacles and challenges

Challenges

• Most of the attendees did not read the material before information sessions and many times had to be 
referred to the Module and the attachments;

• There were connectivity problems, which again had nothing to do with the module and may be a general 
issue;

• There also appeared to be lack of knowledge on using Zoom – we often found we had to issue protocols 
to mute participants etc. 

• Participants not being tech savvy, bad internet connections

• A separate report on experiences of the Webinar on introducing people to, and registration on the KOBO 
system, facilitated by Foundation for Human Rights is available.
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4.4 Challenges and Solutions

Some of the key challenges influencing the experience and success of the training included:

• Some participants had no experience of online learning, online meeting technology and were unfamiliar 
with the device they used.

• Some participants were unable to access the YouTube video links provided as supplementary 
information, due to organizational policy.

• Network / connectivity was an issue in some areas. This was intensified by loadshedding that occurred 
during the training. Given that participants in groups were across South Africa it was not possible to 
keep track of Eskom schedules.

• Participants who were office bound reported distractions and being called upon to do other work-
related tasks during their allotted training time

• Data usage was a challenge especially if participants were not able to do assignments in normal time. 
Some organisations chose to give data to participants whilst others did the course using workplace 
data. 

• Access to devices – some participants were sharing one device and this slowed down their progress as 
the training was done on an individual basis.

Solutions: 

We tried to address these issues during the training. 

After the initial online training we added in further communication (written, online and a zoom meeting) on 
how to use the system in an effort to build skills in the system and get people more comfortable. 

All the Zoom meetings were recorded and placed on the system so that people who were not able to lag in 
could at least listen to the discussion afterwards.

Specific issues, such as work distractions, lack of access to YouTube videos and the limited data, that could 
be resolved by organisations were brought to the attention of management. Some issues were resolved – 
for example, a directive to release people on the training from other work tasks. The issue of access to the 
YouTube videos was resolved by providing the links to all the videos offline, and including them on the USB.

” The course itself during Covid19 was so informative and I have no

professional objection in confirming that now I am an activist of
People living with HIV and AIDS ”
 

I don’t personally think that there was anything missing from the side of the trainer or training, I 
think the problem is getting used to the training online as compared to previously of how it was 
done. Another challenge might be the network from different areas, the one on one interaction 
when it comes to group discussions, and it is something that we have to live with as times are 
changing, for everything to be done online, but yhoo it’s not easy.Thanks.

19
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5.0 CONCLUSION

Paralegals gained from both the face to face training and the online training and demonstrated an increased 
knowledge and skills in addressing HIV and human rights issues facing key populations and vulnerable 
populations. There is now a cohort of trained and committed paralegals across 9 provinces who are now 
better equipped to educate communities, assist clients and refer when necessary. Whilst not in the scope 
of this project / report to track referrals as noted above by one of the facilitators referrals have already 
happened due to the training. 

A 90% completion rate is extremely high according to research on online learning. It is clear through both 
the participants comments and the completion statistics that the innovative module (with high levels of 
technical and content support that occurred on and off the learning management system) contributed to the 
success of the training. Those who were more tech savvy and needed less support were able to work at their 
own pace. 

Online training provides a cost effective, fun and rapid way to equip large numbers of participants with 
knowledge and practical application. As this project showed it is possible to navigate the challenges of 
connectivity, loadshedding and data – and the lessons learned in this project can be used to enhance and 
improve learning going forward.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on our the experience and analysis of the feedback from the participants, facilitators and the final 
completions rate of the we believe that paralegals benefited from the training and feel better equipped to 
deal with more complex human rights. We recommend:

Completion of the groups in Phase 1 to be facilitated with a follow up plan for registration on KOBO to ensure 
all complete participants are set to use the KOBO system 

Training should be extended to:

• all NGOS offering paralegal services.

• key pop organisations offering advisory services to their communities.

• others in the justice sector: lawyers, prosecutors, magistrates, policy makers

E-learning in the South African context is a viable intervention, especially when using a blended, facilitated 
learning model with online and offline support. The model used in this training can be refined and adapted. 

All video content should be developed Inhouse videos due to YouTube access issues

The issue of data be alleviated through zero rating of course for participants by introducing a centrally 
managed data payment system. 

Each participating organisation to ensure that enough devices are available, that time off for the training is 
arranged and that an early detection protocol be introduced to alert of non-performing learners.
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